ITS Policy Framework Map

**Document Legend:**
- Published to ITS webpage
- In draft
- Published to ANU webpage

**Act of Parliament ANU ACT 1991**

**ANU IIS Statute 2012**

**ANU IIS Rules 2012**

**Information Technology**
- Information Infrastructure Controls (IIC)

**Policy**
- ITS Responsibilities Procedure Document
- Infrastructure and Systems Security
- Software Purchasing and Licensing
- Network Operations
- Privileged Accounts
- IT Change Management
- Account Management and Access

**Guidelines**
- Infrastructure and Systems Security
- Software Purchasing and Licensing
- Network Operations and Domain Name Definitions
- Network Operations
- IT Change Management
- Privileged Accounts
- Account Management and Access
- Request for LAN access to UDS
- LITSS Access Form

**Acceptable Use**
- Acceptable Use of Information Technology
- Social Media for Staff and Students
- Food and Drink in the Library

**Forms**
- Request for LAN access to UDS
- LITSS Access Form

**Review Period**

ITS Policy Review completed November 2012